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A Nobleman’s Death.
Power Struggle and Resistance in 
Accounts of a Political Execution in Early 
Modern Sweden

Anu Lahtinen
University of Turku

AbstrAct

This chapter1 deals with political executions of nobility as forums for resistance and 
power struggle in the Kingdom of Sweden in the turn of the 17th century, when Duke 
Charles and King Sigismund were struggling for the throne of the Kingdom. In the 
precarious political situation of Swedish history, the way the sentenced faced execution 
reflected their interpretations of honour and also their means of resistance in the thea-
tres of power. The analysis focuses on an execution that took place in Turku, today in 
south western Finland, in November 1599. The death of the young Baron Johan Flem-
ing, supporter of King Sigismund, is described and discussed in several documents. In 
the following, the description of his preparation for execution is analyzed as a contested 
process with clashing interpretations. I argue that while the processes of political execu-
tion were meant to express the power and righteousness of the ruler, they could also 
have an opposite effect. The spectacle of the scaffold could turn into a celebration of 
the person executed as a martyr, in which case the ruler initiating the execution could 
be seen as a tyrant.

Artikkelissani käsittelen vapaaherra Johan Flemingin Turussa vuonna 1599 tapahtunut-
ta teloitusta historiallisessa kontekstissaan, esimerkkinä aatelisen opposition vastarinnasta 
1500-1600-lukujen Ruotsissa. Kyseisenä ajankohtana kruununperimyskamppailu johti 
verisiinkin välienselvittelyihin valtaa tavoitelleen Kaarle-herttuan sekä kruunatun ku-
ningas Sigismundin kannattajien välillä. 1590-luvun lopussa Kaarle-herttua varmisti 
asemansa hallitsijana; lukuisien oikeudenkäyntien ja teloitusten avulla hän pyrki nujer-
tamaan vastarinnan ja osoittamaan voittoisuutensa.
Oikeudenkäynnit ja teloitukset vallankäytön keinoina olivat kuitenkin kaksiteräinen 
miekka. Teloitettavat eivät alistuneet spektaakkelin passiivisiksi kohteiksi, vaan pyrkivät 
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ylläpitämään ja tuomaan esiin omat tulkintansa, jotka jäivät elämään kirjeissä, viimei-
sissä puheissa ja perhepiirin muistitiedossa. Hurskaalla ja pelottomalla käytöksellään te-
loitettava saattoi kääntää myötätunnon puolelleen, niin että hänen kärsimyksensä rinnas-
tuivatkin marttyyrien ja Kristuksen tuskiin. Tällöin teloitukset toimeenpannut hallitsija 
alkoikin näyttää tyrannilta, 1500-luvun poliittisessa keskustelussa ja propagandassa usein 
mainitulta hallitsijan irvikuvalta.

Vapaaherra Johan Fleming oli yksi kuolemaantuomituista Sigismundin kannattajista, ja 
hänen kuolemastaan on säilynyt useita kuvauksia. Johan Fleming oli Kaarle-herttuan su-
kulainen sekä tämän pahimman vastustajan, amiraali ja käskynhaltija Klaus Flemingin 
(k. 1597) ainoa poika. Aikalaiset näkivät nuoren miehen teloituksessa henkilökohtaisen 
koston piirteitä. Johan Flemingin palvelija laati teloituksesta kuvauksen, joka on tässä artik-
kelissa analyysin keskeisenä lähtökohtana. Kuvaus tuo hyvin esiin tulkintojen taistelun, jota 
tuomio-ja teloitusprosessissa käytiin hallitsijan ja hänen vastustajiensa välillä. Yksittäista-
pausta tarkastellaan suhteessa aikakauden käsityksiin kunniasta ja hyvästä kuolemasta.

IntroductIon

On the second Saturday of November 1599, the people of the town of Turku were 
gathering on the streets and on the Town Square to witness an exceptionally impres-
sive spectacle of execution. The young baron Johan Fleming2 (1578-1599) and many 
other noble and common men were to be taken from the Castle of Turku to the Town 
Square to be beheaded there. They had been sentenced to death for having conspired 
and fought against Duke Charles (In Swedish, Hertig Karl, later King Charles IX), the 
pretender to the Swedish throne. It was reported that Johan Fleming faced his death 
bravely, taking leave of weeping girls and noble men alike, though protesting the tyr-
anny of Duke Charles.

These executions were part of the power struggle between the followers of Duke Charles 
and those of King Sigismund (Vasa) of Sweden and Poland. In 1599, Duke Charles had 
already quite a strong foothold in the Kingdom of Sweden. King Sigismund resided 
principally in Poland, and thus it had fallen to his trusted men to defend the King’s 
position in Sweden. The most powerful of these had been Baron Klaus Fleming, the fa-
ther of Johan Fleming, who had been the Admiral and Steward of Finland and Livonia 
(then parts of the Kingdom of Sweden). In 1597, however, after Klaus Fleming sud-
denly died, the support for King Sigismund had begun to erode.

By the year 1599, Duke Charles won decisive battles, and in autumn, he got even with 
his opponents in Turku, having them sentenced to death. Most of the noblemen sen-
tenced were executed and their property confiscated. The gutters also ran with blood 
in the town of Viipuri, Eastern Finland 1599, and more executions would be seen in 
Linköping and Stockholm between the years 1600 and 1605. Besides this, many men 
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and even some women – among them the widow of Klaus Fleming, Ebba Stenbock 
– were held imprisoned for several years3.

While the trials and executions were aimed to manifest the power and righteousness 
of Duke Charles, not everything went according to plan. Charles’ opponents would 
resort to both covert and open resistance4. Even in prison, they had their ways of caus-
ing disturbances among those who were loyal to Duke Charles. In vain would he try 

Fig. 1
The year is 1599 A.D., and the whole Kingdom of Sweden is in the hands of Duke Charles. Well, not en-
tirely! Some small parties of indomitable followers of King Sigismund of Sweden and Poland still hold out in 
the eastern part of the kingdom, nowadays known as Finland. However, the end is near, when the troops 
of Duke Charles storm the castles in Turku and Viipuri...
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to silence the spread of rumours and unfavourable information. Noblemen sentenced 
to death did not bow to their sentence. Instead, they gave final speeches in defence of 
themselves and their cause while standing on the place of execution. Sometimes the 
spectacle of execution came close to an imitation of the sufferings of Christ and Mar-
tyrs. The abovementioned Baron Johan Fleming was among those who were reported 
to have protested their sentence at the scaffold.

In this chapter, I am going to analyze the circumstances of the execution of Johan Flem-
ing and his companions in misfortune as a forum for power struggle and resistance. 
My main focus is on the account of Johan Bertilsson, Johan Fleming’s servant. Soon 
after the execution, he wrote a lengthy description of the events to the grieving mother 
of Johan, Baroness Ebba Stenbock, who was still imprisoned by Duke Charles. The 
description of the death of Johan Fleming was structured to emphasize the bravery of 
the young man. It gives an interesting impression about the way the prosecutors and the 
sentenced were trying to define or redefine the spectacle of execution5. Other available 
sources and eyewitness accounts help to contextualize Johan Bertilsson’s report.

The surviving documents do not necessarily give the ‘real’ course of events, nor is my 
main focus on reconstructing what ‘really’ happened. Rather, I am interested in how the 
death of a nobleman is described in the accounts and how the abovementioned power 
struggles and tactics of resistance can be seen to emerge during the preparation for and 
during the spectacle of execution. What kind of degrading means were described as 
having been used against the sentenced, and how were they seen to react to or reject 
the role of offenders that had been imposed on them? And how did these observations 
relate to the contemporary ideals of honour and dignified death?

This topic has not been very much analyzed in the context of 16th-century Sweden. The 
executions in Finland in 1599 have been most closely studied in the 1930s by a Finnish 
historian, Eric Anthoni6. When discussing executions in the early modern period in 
general, it is fruitful to take into consideration the studies of, for example, Richard van 
Dülmen, who has analysed the “theatralisation” of public executions7. It has also be-
come customary to refer to the analyses of Foucault, whose texts about the spectacle of 
the scaffold have become famous8. As Foucault observed, the sentenced one was often 
expected to legitimize the sentence by confessing her or his guilt in the procession and 
at the scaffold. The resignation of the doomed was a sign that even she or he acquiesced 
to the regime9. Executions manifested the ability and right of the regime to exert power 
over its subjects.

While the observations of Foucault offer an interesting framework for analyzing ex-
ecutions, they have been nuanced and modified by several scholars. Margarita Stocker, 
for example, has pointed out the fundamental role of religious ideals in Renaissance 
punishment and execution processes, an aspect neglected by Foucault10. This religious 
framework could also offer room for alternative interpretations and definitions of the 
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process. The mildness and forbearance of the sentenced could make the execution spec-
tacle look like a Via Crucis, an imitation of Christ and the Martyrs, which might under-
mine the political aims of the regime. According to Stocker, though, martyrdom was 
lamented only when there were political reasons for doing so. Otherwise, the excessive-
ness of suffering, though evoking sympathy, could be seen as appropriate and confirm-
ing martyrdom11. The people of the pre-modern times had faith in life hereafter and 
trusted that a innocent person who was executed would be rewarded for eternity12.

In this analysis, then, resistance against the ruler is seen as a way of using contemporary 
rhetoric to define and defend the honour of the sentenced. In a sensitive political situ-
ation like the one in Sweden in 1599, the sentenced person could win the sympathies 
of the crowd, and there was a danger that the regent would be seen as a tyrant – the 
monstrous character haunting the political rhetoric of the 16th century. In particu-
lar, Duke Charles risked being compared to the most prominent tyrant figure of 16th-
century Swedish political rhetoric, “King Christian the Tyrant” (in Swedish Kristian 
Tyrann). This was the nickname given to King Christian II of Denmark and Sweden, 
who in 1520 had several Swedish noblemen executed in order to keep Danish rule over 
Sweden. As the executions in 1520 resulted in a revolt against and the dethroning of 
Christian, the comparison was very harmful for Duke Charles. He needed to mobilise 
his own supporters to argue that his was the right cause13. The abovementioned clashes 
of interpretation are discussed in the following, when the accounts of the executions in 
the year 1599 are analysed.

the sentenced

Already in the autumn of 1597, Duke Charles had come to Finland to vanquish his 
opposition. Soon after he had returned to Sweden, however, the supporters of King Si-
gismund got the upper hand over Turku Castle, one of the important centres of power. 
Duke Charles had to fight many battles in the different areas of the kingdom. In autumn 
1599, it was time to break the newly strengthened resistance in the area of Finland. First, 
Duke Charles took over the Town of Turku, and soon the Castle had to surrender.

It was merely a coincidence that Baron Johan Fleming was among those who were sen-
tenced. Since 1597, he had mostly been in Poland, serving King Sigismund as one of 
his chamberlains. In 1599, however, Johan Fleming came to Finland to see if he could 
get some economic help for his mother and sisters, who were still imprisoned in Stock-
holm. It was at this time that he was persuaded to stay in Finland by the supporters of 
King Sigismund. The idea seems to have been that the young man was a precious token 
of the prevailing influence of the King. Perhaps some saw him as a representative of 
the legacy of his late father14. During the defence of the Turku Castle, however, Johan 
Fleming had no official position in the administration of or over the military forces in 
the area of Finland. Arvid Stålarm was the actual Governor over the area of Finland, 
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though Johan signed some important documents with him. The young Baron also cor-
responded with the troops of the King, asking for reinforcements15.

After the Castle had surrendered and the most prominent men arrested, a provisional 
court of justice started its work. The public play started, as the prisoners were held in 
Turku Castle and had to walk several kilometres to the centre of the town as a public 
spectacle. The experiences of the arrested were later described by Arvid Stålarm, one of 
the sentenced, and the only one to be reprieved, of reasons unknown. In his own ac-
count to the mother of Johan Fleming, Baroness Ebba, Arvid Stålarm also commented 
on the way the trial had been set up and how they had been brought through the town:

When we first were taken to be questioned at the Turku Town Hall, we had to go between 
hundreds of foot soldiers […] while flutes and drums were being played. […] I am fifty years 
old, but never did I hear such a way to deliver a sentence: the crimes of the others were not 
examined, only my offence against His Princely Grace. To carry out my sentence the others 
had to die as well, despite my humble plea […] that I might die for all of them, because I had 
had the highest order in Finland. In the Town Hall, they promised to do so, but another day 
His Princely Grace had a Circle16 formed outside the Castle. A lot of people were gathered, 
of nobility and military, and also towns-people, priests and yeomanry. There our death sen-
tence was read to us […] we were all kneeling […]. So help me God, as this is all true; we were 
exposed to many other spectacles as well17.

The word ‘spectacle’ (in Swedish, spektakel) is illustrative of what was going on. Having 
taken the town and castle of Turku in his hands, Duke Charles was eager to express his 
power and to impress the local inhabitants. Those who might still doubt his authority 
were to be shown that it was futile and fatal to try to fight him.

Fig. 2
Turku Castle and the Town of Turku as situated by the river Aurajoki.  
The figure is based on a map drawn in the 1630s; there are no earlier maps available.
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There were, however, severe obstacles working against the aspirations of Duke Charles. 
True, the sentenced were declared guilty of treason and sentenced to death. However, 
there were plenty of people in Turku and elsewhere in the kingdom who were ready to 
see Duke Charles as more guilty of treason for his plots against King Sigismund. The 
crowd that was gathered to witness the spectacles and executions was not categorically 
on the side of the new, self-appointed ruler. And the sentenced ones were certainly not 
willing to remain meek victims in the hands of their prosecutors.

The fate of the young Johan Fleming was seen as especially problematic by his contem-
poraries18. There was little doubt that the sentences were formulated in accordance with 
the demands of Duke Charles, and many felt that the most serious crime of Johan Flem-
ing was his descent – the fact that he was the son of his father, the bitterest opponent 
of Duke Charles. Indeed, in 1602 Duke Charles gave an indirect vindication of the 
same reasoning in a letter in which he mentioned that “the son followed in his father’s 
footsteps and might have fulfilled [his plans], had he lived longer”19. 

The opponents of Duke Charles made the most of the problems connected to the guilt 
of Johan Fleming, describing him as a young man who had “hardly even used a firearm 
against His Princely Grace [Duke Charles] and his people”20. They were also quick to 
note that Duke Charles and Johan Fleming’s mother, Ebba Stenbock, were cousins. In 
the rhetoric of the supporters of King Sigismund, Duke Charles’ execution of his rela-
tives was presented as a villainy even exceeding the deeds of the abovementioned King 
Christian the Tyrant in the 1520s21. Thus, his death and the way it was vindicated and de-
scribed was a politically sensitive and contested topic, open to clashing interpretations.

AspIrIng for Mors Beata

After the sentence had been given, Johan Fleming and his fellow sufferers had only a 
couple of days to prepare themselves – down to the practical details, such as ordering 
boards for their own coffins. This was the point where Johan’s servant, the abovemen-
tioned Johan Bertilsson began the description of the death of his master: the moment 
when Johan Fleming learnt the date of his execution and begun his efforts to secure a 
dignified death, despite the death sentence. The servant, presenting himself as a faithful 
companion, describes himself running on different errands for his master, who was kept 
imprisoned in the Turku Castle until the execution day. After describing some efforts 
to ask for mercy, the description focuses on the final preparations of Johan Fleming, 
culminating in the procession: the walk to the town, the arrival at the Town Square, the 
final speech of the sentenced Baron, and the moment of death.

The account of the death of Johan Fleming is not a formal obituary. In many ways, 
however, it reminds one of contemporary obituaries in the way it discusses the dignified 
way of dying. As Göran Stenberg and Liisa Lagerstam have observed, descriptions of 
early modern death often followed the medieval tradition of mors beata, the ideal and 
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a conventional description of death. In accordance with this tradition, the dying per-
son is expected to excel in ars moriendi, the art of dying, by accepting her or his death, 
turning to the afterlife supported by pious prayers, bidding her or his fellow creatures 
farewell and finally departing in God’s grace. After the moment of death, an honourable 
burial was also an essential part of a good death22. Even more generally, anthropologists 
have observed the importance of “a good death” in different societies; it is important 
for those left behind and for the dying one to “pass peacefully away”, in harmony with 
God and the world23.

Sometimes the circumstances – sudden illnesses, warfare, executions – prevented 
people from thoroughly following the course of an ideal death. However, they were 
described as trying to do their best, and there were standards even for a violent or a 
sudden death24. When Baron Klaus Fleming himself had died in 1597, it had been an 
unexpected event, possibly from food poisoning, and many things had been left unset-
tled; the old man had not had a chance to say farewell to his family. Sudden as the death 
was, it was, nevertheless, described in the terms of mors beata, beautiful death, by his 
widow Ebba Stenbock, who emphasised the pious resignation of her dying husband (as 
described by the servants who witnessed the death)25.

Even in the case of Johan Fleming, the focus was on the transition to the eternity, from 
practical details of the funeral to the mental and spiritual preparations, described by 
the servant:

His late lamented Lordship answered that he was compliant and would prepare himself. 
Immediately, he sent for the Reverend Master Grels at Turku, so that he would be so kind 
and come on Saturday morning and listen to His Lordship’s confession, and to give His 
Lordship the true passport, that is, the Body and Blood of Holy Christ, on his way to the 
hereafter where His Lordship now had to go […]26.

The resignation did not mean that the sentenced had accepted the decision of the 
earthly court; rather, it meant that he accepted his fate as decreed by God and turned 
to the priest for solace and guidance. It was typical that the sentenced tried to send 
encouraging messages and tokens to their families. Johan Fleming sent a ring to his 
mother with assurances of his bravery:

I went willingly and happily. As a man who has worked hard all day is willing to go to rest, 
so am I willing to go to my death, which I trust and know will not be a death but an end to 
all my sorrow and trouble, and an entrance to the true happiness, where I hope my Dear 
Mother will meet me again. For I know that there cannot be any particular happiness for 
me in this world anymore. And I ask you to take the note that I wrote, and to take it to my 
Dear Mother, and take this Ring too; I have nothing else now that I have in my power to 
send to her. And tell her that I entrusted her to God Almighty, I hope He will be the con-
solation for my Heart’s Dear Mother with her cross27.

Bravely as Johan Fleming was reported to have thought of his death, it was tough to be 
aware that the male side of the family would become extinct with him. In his letter to his 
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mother, Johan Fleming expressed hopes that his half-brother, the illegitimate son Olof, 
could inherit the name and the coat of arms of the Fleming family. Hoping to thwart the 
plans of Duke Charles to extinguish the family, Johan Fleming asked his mother to do 
what she could for this. Olof, however, was also sentenced to death and executed28.

When it came to the practical details of execution, there were also matters of honour 
and discretion to be considered29. In the account, long sections were devoted to the 
fate of Johan Fleming’s clothes. The executioner had a right to take the clothes of the 
beheaded, apparently as a compensation for his work. This, however, was shameful for 
the sentenced, and Johan Fleming, apparently referring to a local habit, was afraid that 
the executioner would then parade in his clothes during carnivalesque festivities, thus 
disgracing his family and relatives30:

So it must be as it is, and I surrender myself to God Almighty, but […] it is the last request 
that I make […] that the executioner would not lay hands on my clothes, and that my head 
and my corpse would be saved from having to suffer an indignity [in Swedish, spektakel] 
after my death31.

In the end, Johan Fleming received the confirmation that his body would not be des-
ecrated, and he arranged a tip in gold to compensate the economic loss the executor 
would suffer, not getting his valuable clothing. Moreover, a special carpet was arranged 
for at the scaffold, “the one that Lady Elin has promised I should die on”32. It might be 
daring to suggest that resistance was the main objective in the efforts of Johan Fleming 
and his nearest servants to assure a dignified death. It can be argued, however, that these 
efforts worked against the objective of Duke Charles to show that his opponents were 
thoroughly criminal and deserving of their sentences. In that sense, these deeds were a 
part of resistance against the interpretation of guilt. 

spectAcle, or, the wAy of the cross

Finally, and most distinctly, the honour and dignity of the sentenced were to be tested 
in the spectacle at the scaffold. The execution of the sentence was a lengthy process. 
The sentenced ones – ten noblemen and an unknown number of common men – were 
taken from the Castle of Turku, and they had to walk in procession a few kilometres to 
the Town Square. There, they would be beheaded by the sword – the way of dying that 
was perceived to be least humiliating33. Johan Fleming was the first to go. Unlike com-
mon criminals who were hanged outside the town area, on a special hill for the gallows, 
Johan Fleming and his fellow sufferers would face their death in the town centre, as a 
special spectacle and warning for everyone.

On their way, those sentenced prayed and were consoled by priests. Johan Bertilsson 
seems to have referred to the usual images of innocent death when emphasizing Johan’s 
bravery and the impression he made on others. It was also important to take leave of 
those to be left behind, and 
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Then he walked a good way further, consoling himself with the Word of God, and where the 
Priest could not console him, there he consoled the Priest, so that even though it was tragic 
and more than sorrowful that it would so happen, still the consolation that he got himself 
and gave to others was very worthy to listen to. This consolation he gave both in Swedish, 
German, Latin and Italian; I could not comprehend all of it. And all whom he met and who 
saw him, he greeted with a happy tone and voice: “Farewell all my good friends and all hon-
est people, and be there someone whom I have offended in any way, I am asking for your 
Friendship”, so that all who heard it, cried and lamented because of his innocent death34.

Later on, Johan Fleming was described saying farewell to ladies and young maids, described 
all crying and lamenting. According to the servant, the young Baron waved his hand to 
them and entrusted them to God Almighty in a friendly way. The presentation given by the 
servant, then, was that of an innocent man who left the world cheerfully. This can be seen 
to reflect the aspirations of the sentenced to show piety and self-command, thus protesting 
against the justification of the sentence. In the words of Margarita Stocker, the sentenced 
were “aware that to bear it with fortitude would confirm their sanctification”35.

Finally, having come to the scaffold, Johan Fleming also wanted to give a farewell speech 
– a classical moment of resistance for the sentenced36. In the description given by the 
servant, he was presented as comparing the severity of the unjust worldly regime to the 
mercy and justness of the heavenly regime, his contempt to the former and his humble-
ness towards the latter:

You noble high-born Lords, noble high-born men, and you honest manly warriors, noble and 
common, lay and learned, all who are here present: I let you amicably know that from the 
worldly point of view, I know myself to be innocent and I shall guiltless face this death of mine. 
In the spiritual sense, however, and in front of God, I confess myself to be a serious and grave 
sinner, well deserving this death, even eternal death; and may God deliver with His righteous 
sentence to me. It is my hope and firm belief, however, that my God shall have mercy on me, 
so that in this death He shall give me a true forgiveness, and open the door to an eternal life 
and joy to me. But in the worldly sense, I know myself to be innocent in front of God and the 
whole world. And there is no other reason to [my death] but the desire and aspiration of His 
Princely Grace to see this [Fleming] family become extinct, which is the real reason for the 
resolution that has now been made according to the will of His Princely Grace37.

This was definitely not in harmony with the plans of the judges; these were the final 
words of a martyr with a cause. This having been said, it must be pointed out that the 
words of Johan Fleming were not benevolently listened to by everybody. The speech 
caused even hostile unrest in the crowd, and some people were shouting that the young 
man should be taken back and given a more severe sentence for his words. 

Johan Fleming is quoted to have said, however, “No, no one shall take me in anymore, 
for I have come out once and I will never go in again. I am here because I am willing to 
die, and I entrust myself to God Almighty, who is the righteous Judge”38. With these 
words, again, the sentenced person was described claiming agency in the situation and 
gaining the approval of the audience. They were reported to have bid farewell of each 
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other in friendly terms, and after this there was only the final preparation to be done, in 
accordance with the Christian tradition and with remembrance towards the poor who 
were to be remembered in funeral:

Then the Master shouted to Johan Johansson [another servant] and me, and ordered us to 
arrange it so that the poor would be given something. We said: “Yes”. Then he ripped his 
shirt down […]. When he fell on his knees, he said: “O Lord Jesus Christ, take my spirit and 
soul”. Then he took a look backwards, and when he saw that the executioner was ready, he 
turned his face […] and closed his eyes. Then they started to sing: “Now pray we all God, 
the Comforter”39, and so he died. May God Almighty take His Lordship’s soul. Amen40.

the AfterlIfe

Even after the death of Johan Fleming, his reputation lived on, and not in the way Duke 
Charles (now King Charles IX of Sweden) might have preferred. The ambiguity that 
was connected to the death sentence of Johan Fleming may have been the reason for 
the Duke’s willingness to spare Johan Fleming’s corpse from being placed on display 
– the fate that was reserved for the others executed, nobles and common alike. Even the 
contemporaries pointed out that Johan Fleming was granted an honourable burial soon 
after his death. According to the registry of the Turku Cathedral, all the bells of the 
church were played in his funeral41. It was a special sign of grace that his body was not 
put on display and that a full-scale funeral was allowed42. The body of the young Baron, 
had it been placed in public display, might have given cause to too many references to 
tyranny and ruthless behaviour towards his close relatives, accusations that have been 
already referred to and that were used against Duke Charles in the correspondence 
between his opponents. 

Indeed, the executions were used against “the Ruthless Duke Charles” (in Swedish, den 
omilde hertig Karl). They had been an ambiguous solution, and during the next decades, 
family of Johan Fleming played a part in the further development of his reputation as 
an innocent, brave young man. Johan Bertilsson sent his account and the last letters of 
Johan Fleming to the grieving mother, and the documents were saved by Johan Flem-
ing’s sister, Katarina Fleming, who later seems to have given them to a chronicler to use. 
Using these sources, the Swedish chroniclers, though often in principle favourable to 
Duke Charles – or in any case, unwilling to offend the royal family – were nevertheless 
uneasy when discussing the justification of the death of Johan Fleming43. 

In the 17th century, the famous historian Johannes Messenius showed his sympathy 
to the young Baron, in several occasions noting that Johan Fleming in practice died 
because of the deeds of his father. In the following quote of his rhymed chronicle, Mes-
senius described the events of the year 1599 in a way that seem to imply sympathies 
for the executed. Not only is Johan Fleming pitied. The heads of those who had been 
executed in Viborg are reported to have sung a victorious hymn by Martin Luther.
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The next year to the Finns arrives 
the Duke, arranging such a fight,
that many heroes loose their lives there;
(namely, by the sword of executioner,
God knows if they deserved that death!
Because of his father[‘s deeds]
Lord Johan Fleming died in Turku,
and many of his relatives;
In Viipuri there happens a miracle:
A song is sung by the heads
of those who had had to die:
“And take they our life, 
goods, fame, child and wife,
Let these all be gone, 
they yet have nothing won;
The Kingdom ours remaineth”).
Other Finns, each and everyone
noblemen, merchants, and priests
bought their lives with money44.

The lines given in parenthesis were later crossed out. Messenius may have felt that they 
reflected too clearly the unfavourable sentiments and stories of resistance that were still 
circulating among the people in the kingdom. In another description, “oral stories” were 
referred to as a source of false information, and it was noted that “there are still many 
in our fatherland Sweden who condemn his case only following their affections and 
judge the opponents [of Johan Fleming] totally unjustly”45. All in all, it seems that the 
resistance of the sentenced – or, rather, accounts of resistance – succeeded in making a 
strong impact on the contemporaries and the future world. Though not successful in 
invalidating the death sentence, the descriptions of the fate of Johan Fleming can be seen 
to have worked as an annoying element of resistance against the efforts of Duke Charles 
to consolidate his image as a thoroughly righteous ruler over the Kingdom of Sweden.
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25 Lahtinen, “There’s no Friend like a Sister” cit., pp. 194-195.
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skref, och för den til min Morkiär, och denna Ringen för och dit, jag har nu intet annat i mitt Wåld det jag 
kan sända henne, och säg att jag befalte henne den Alsmächtige GUD i wåld, Han förhoppas jag skall wara 
min H.K. Morkiärs tröst uti hennes korss”. Ibid., p. 29.

28 Ibid.
29 For other examples for pious preparation for the execution, see, for example, the account of the death of 

the Connétable de St. Pol (Louis de Luxembourg) in Paris in 1475. B. de Mandrot (ed.), Journal de Jean 
de Roye connu sous le nom de Chronique scandaleuse, 1460-1483, t. I, Paris 1894, pp. 350-366. Senior 
Researcher Fellow Hannele Klemettilä has kindly informed me of this case.

30 G. Gerward, Majgrevefesten. En kulturhistorisk analys, Stockholm 1996, pp. 50-54.
31 “så må det då blifwa som det är, jag befaller mig den Alsmächtige GUD i wåld, dock [...] det är den sista 

bönen, som jag beder [...] att Bödelen icke måtte beställa något med mina kläder, och att med mitt hufwud 
eller kropp icke måtte blifwa brukat något spectakel efter min död”. Loenbom (ed.), Anecdoter cit., p. 27.

32 “må det Tapetet wara tillstädes, som Fru Elin hafwer låfwat at jag skulle lijda uppå”. Ibid., p. 29. “Lady 
Elin” was probably Elin Fleming, the wife of Arvid Stålarm.

33 Klemettilä, Epitomes of Evil cit., p. 26.
34 “Så gick han än ett godt stycke fram och tröstade sig med GUDs Ord [...] och hwad icke Prästen kunde trösta 
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både på Swenska, Tyska, Latin och Italienska framförde, hwilket jag alt icke förstod. Och alla de honom 
mötte och sågo på honom, ropade han till med glad stämma och röst: farer wäl alla mina goda Wänner och 
alt ärligt Folk, och äret någon den jag i någre måtto förtörnet hafwer, så beder jag om Wänskap, så att alle 
de det hörde, greto och jämrade sig öfwer hans oskyldiga Död”. Loenbom (ed.), Anecdoter cit., p. 28.

35 Stocker, Judtih cit., p. 98.
36 See also the reports of last speeches of those executed in the Civil War 1918 in Finland, as analysed by 

Peltonen, Muistin paikat cit., pp. 48-60.
37 “J ädle Wälborne Herrar, Ädle Wälbördige Män, så och i ärlige Manhaftige Krigsmän, Adel och Oadel, 

Lekte och Lärde, så många som här tillstädes äro, jag låter eder alla wänligen förnimma, att till denna min 
Död, som jag här lida skall, wet jag mig uti werldslig måtto wara oskyldig, men uti andelig måtto och för 
GUD, bekänner jag mig en stor och grof Syndare, och denna döden wäl förtjänt hafwa, och än den eviga 
döden, där GUD skulle straffa efter sin rättfärdiga Dom. Men jag förhoppas och tror stadelig, att min Gud 
skall wara mig så nådig, att han med denna Döden skall draga mig till en sann syndabot, och öpna för mig 
dören till ett ewigt Lif och Glädje. Men i werldslig måtto, wet jag mig för GUD och all Werlden oskyldig, 
och war ingen annan orsak därtill, utan den åstundan och trängtan son H.F. Nåde hafwer haft, till att 
utrota detta Slägtet, är den rätta orsaken därtill, hwilket och nu efter H.F. Nådes wilja gått är”. Loenbom 
(ed.), Anecdoter cit., pp. 31-32.

38 “nej, ingen skall föra mig nu mera in igen, ty jag hafwer en gång gått ut, jag will nu aldrig mera gå in igen, 
jag är här för jag will här dö, och befaller GUD Alsmächtig, som är en rättwis Domare”. Ibid., pp. 32-33.

39 Nu bedje wi den Helge And (presently modernized into O helge Ande, dig vi ber), a Swedish translation 
of the German hymn Nun bitten wir den Heiligen Geist, published by Martin Luther.

40 “Därmed ropade Herren till Johan Joenson och mig, och befalte oss det wi skulle så laga, att de fattiga skulle 
något gifwas; wi sade: ja. Därmed ref han sin skjorta ned, och wille falla på knä något nära in på ändan: 
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Då sade jag, kära Herre, stiger litet mera tillbaka. Han sade ja, och g jorde så. När han föll på knä sade 
han: HERre JESU Christe anamma min anda och själ. Såg sig så litet tilbaka, och när han såg den andra 
wara redo, wände han sitt ansigte rätt före, och blundade till med ögonen: så begynte de sjunga. Nu bedje 
wi den Helge And, och så led han af. GUD den Aldrahögste anamme hans Herredömes Själ. Amen”. Loen-
bom (ed.), Anecdoter cit., p. 34.

41 R. Hausen (ed.), Bidrag till Åbo stads historia I, Helsinki 1884, p. 156.
42 Dülmen, Theater des Schreckens cit., p. 139; Klemettilä, Epitomes of Evil cit., pp. 46-47.
43 “Convol. IV”, in collection Acta Historica 1599, National Archives of Finland; Anthoni, Johan Claesson 

Flemings död cit., pp. 89-101; Id., En relation om händelserna i Finland cit., pp. 168-182; Id., Huru har 
den tyska relationen... cit., pp. 183-189; Leinberg (ed.), Berättelse cit., p. 374-386.

44 “Åhret ther näst kommer till them / Fursten, och hölt thär sådant kijf, / At mången hält mester sitt lif; / 
(Förnembligen af bödels Swerdh, / (256) Gudh wet hwem thär af dödde wärdh! / För sin fader Skull så do 
/ Her Jahan flemmingh i Åbo, / Af hans förwanter mangen mehr; / Ett wndertekn i Wiborgh sker, / Af th-
eras hudfwd hörs then Sångh / Som thär lede nu dödzens twångh: / Röfua the oss ifrå / wårt lif godz och så, 
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/ Och så berättar, thär hwar man: / Andra finnar hwar och en mäst, / Adel, bonde, borgare, präst, / Medh 
peningar löste sitt lif.” The heads were quoting the hymn A Mighty Fortress Is Our God - Ein’ feste Burg ist 
unser Gott, by Martin Luther. In German, the quoted lines read as follows: “Nehmen sie den Leib, Gut, 
Ehr’, Kind und Weib: Lass fahren dahin, Sie haben’s kein’n Gewinn, Das Reich muss uns doch bleiben”. M. 
Linna, H. Lönnroth (eds.), Suomen riimikronikka, Helsinki 2004, pp. 121-123; 255-257; M. Linna, J. 
Lagerstedt, E. Palmén (eds.), Suomen, Liivinmaan ja Kuurinmaan vaiheita sekä tuntemattoman tekijän 
Suomen kronikka, Helsinki 1988, p. 94.

45 “Ty ännu många i wårt Fädernesland Swerige finnes som af enskiljt theras egen Affection dömma om hans 
Sak, och gifwa hans wederpart aldeled orätt”, Leinberg (ed.), Berättelse cit., p. 386.
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